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An outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome (COVID-19) killed 287,355 with 4, 257,578 cases worldwide as of May 12, 2020.
In this paper, we propose an SEQIsIaRM deterministic mathematical model which contains compartments for both human-to-
human transmission and transmission through contaminated surfaces. Without intervention, the role of symptomatic and
asymptomatic cases in humans is found to be very high in the transmission of the virus. Sensitive parameters which are
associated with increased transmission of the COVID-19 virus were identified. According to the sensitivity results, the most
sensitive parameters were disease-induced death rates of symptomatic and asymptomatic infectious people (σ), the rate of
removal of virus from surfaces and environment (ν), and the rate of infection by asymptomatic infectious people (λ2) and
symptomatic infectious people (λ1). The numerical results of our model confirm the sensitivity results that there are more new
incidences of asymptomatic cases than symptomatic cases, which escalates the transmission of the virus in the community.
Combined interventions like increasing both the rate of removal of viruses from surfaces and environment and decreasing the
rate of infection in asymptomatic cases can play a significant role in reducing the average number of secondary infection (R0)
to less than unity, causing COVID-19 to die out.

1. Introduction

In December 2019, China reported a cluster of cases of
pneumonia which now known to be caused by a novel coro-
navirus (2019-nCov) [1, 2]. SARS-CoV-2 is a positive single
strain RNA virus later named COVID-19 by the WHO on
February 11, 2020. COVID-19 originated from the Wuhan,
China, in Hubei province. COVID-19 spread rapidly around
the globe and present in more than 188 countries and terri-
tories around the world as of May 20, 2020 [3–5]. The total
number of confirmed cases of COVID-19 rose from 534 to
4.77 million from January 22, 2020, to May 20, 2020, with
the daily number of confirmed cases ranging from 142 to

94,557, respectively [6]. From January 22, 2020, to May 20,
2020, the total number of death increased from 17 to
322,483.

The World Health Organization (WHO) declared a
global health emergency on January 30, 2020 [7]. At this
time, the fatality rate was calculated to be 2.2% with a total
of 7734 confirmed cases in China and 90 cases from 25 other
countries [8, 9]. The daily number of laboratory-confirmed
cases of COVID-19 from January 21, 2020 to February 11,
2020, was growing at about the same speed in China and
outside of China [10]. In the USA, the first case of human-
to-human transmission of COVID-19 was confirmed on
January 30, 2020. This led to the description, identification,
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diagnosis, clinical course, and management of this case, with
documentation of the patient’s initial mild symptoms at pre-
sentation and progression to pneumonia on days 9 to 14 of
illness [9].

On March 13, 2020, the World Health Organization
(WHO) declared Europe as the epicenter of the disease [8,
11]. According to an Our World in Data (OWD) [2] report
on the 4th of April, 2020, Italy was labeled as the country
with the highest death rate with more than 15,000 deaths
recorded and many others infected, while the United States
of America (USA) is the hardest hit with 91,921 deaths
recorded as of 8th of May, 2020 [12]. Brazil, the UK, Ger-
many, and France followed the USA with more than
100,000 confirmed cases.

The speed of transmission of COVID-19 more closely
resembles influenza during the 1918 outbreak in England
than severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) caused by a
coronavirus [12, 13]. Even though COVID-19 has a lower
fatality rate than SARS and Middle East respiratory syn-
drome (MERS), it has killed more people than SARS and
MERS combined [14]. COVID-19 does not have an effective
vaccine or an exact and effective treatment scheme. It shows
a destructive effect especially in individuals with weak
immune systems. Intensive care and mechanical ventilation
may be required in the treatment process [15]. The mortality
rate of COVID-19 is more than 3.7%, which is high com-
pared with the mortality rate of influenza which is less than
1%. There is an urgent need for effective treatment [1].

The symptoms of COVID-19 infection appear after an
incubation period of approximately 5.2 days, but it ranges
from 1 to 14 days [9, 16]. Fever was the most common
symptom, followed by cough and fatigue, while other symp-
toms include sputum production, headache, hemoptysis,
diarrhea, dyspnoea, and lymphopenia [2, 9]. The period
from the onset of COVID-19 symptoms to death ranged
from 6 to 41 days with a median of 14 days, and this period
is dependent on the age and immune system of an individ-
ual. Most likely individuals aged >70 have a higher probabil-
ity of death than individuals with aged <70 [9].

Studies are underway to understand the nature of the
virus to inform effective treatment and prevention measures
[8]. Even though there is still considerable genetic variation
between SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) and SARS-CoV, SARS-
CoV-2 has closer similarity with SARS-CoV than MERS-
CoV with 76% S-protein, 90.6% N-protein, 90.1% M pro-
tein, and 94.7% with E-protein [8, 17]. The push for an effec-
tive vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 has remained the work of
scientists and researchers. Effective vaccination is actually
the only solution to eliminate the virus from the human
population [16, 18]. However, much is not known about
the virus and specific immune responses against SARS-
CoV-2, its biological properties, and epidemiology. A clinical
trial of such a vaccine has already started recruiting volun-
teers in Seattle [4].

As vaccine development continues, other protective
measures are recommended by the WHO. Governments
and policy makers are taking and designing protective mea-
sures in all countries in which COVID-19 has appeared
including mandated travel restrictions, lockdowns, canceling

or postponing event, and massive closures of schools and
universities. Medical professionals are also recommending
individuals to take protective measures like social distancing,
washing hands properly or sanitizing, wearing mask, staying
home, and cleaning surfaces with disinfectants [16]. Given
the WHO predicts the COVID-19 virus may be with us for
a long time, it is especially important to understand the dis-
ease transmission and dynamics.

COVID-19 spread by human-to-human transmission
via droplets or direct contact. Infection has been estimates
to have mean incubation period of 6.4 days, and the early
estimation of basic reproduction number (R 0) ranges from
2.24 to 3.58 [2]. Around the first outbreak in Wuhan, the
reproduction number estimate increased from 1.6 to 2.6
between January 1, 2020, and January 23, 2020. After the
introduction of travel restriction, R0 declined from 2.35 to
1.05 [9, 17].

Initially in the COVID-19 pandemic, there was a mis-
conception about the transmission of the virus in relation
with climate condition. Looking the case of West Africa
and Europe, it was confirmed that COVID-19 cases do not
support the hypothesis that the virus will spread more slowly
in countries with warmer climates [8]. Based on origin des-
tination and air travel flows from China to Africa, some
African countries were estimated to have high to moderate
risk of importation of COVID-19. According to this, coun-
tries with the highest risk (i.e., Egypt, Algeria, and South
Africa) have moderate to high capacity to respond to the
outbreak. Countries with moderate risk (i.e., Nigeria, Ethio-
pia, Sudan, Angola, Tanzania, Ghana, and Kenya) have var-
iable ability to respond and high vulnerability [7]. African
countries are at high risk of COVID-19 due to dense popu-
lation and dense traffic between China and Africa. The
WHO also identified 13 top priority countries which
includes most East African Countries [17].

Some countries in Europe like Italy, Spain, and France
seemed to pass the peak in the last few weeks. It is believed
that in the second phase, COVID-19 will rise in developing
countries [7]. In developing countries with poor health sys-
tems, and fewer facilities, the burden of COVID-19 could
cause loss of millions of lives [18, 19]. In spite of poor health
systems and facilities, majority of the people in these coun-
tries seem to be reluctant and dependent on the daily report
of new cases to take protective measures. It is known that in
developing countries, the capacity of testing for COVID-19
is very limited, and the number of daily cases are the result
of the numbers of test. The only way for developing coun-
tries to protect against COVID-19 is take early preventive
measures [20, 21].

Therefore, it is very important to investigate the dynam-
ics of COVID-19 in relation to the appropriate protective
measures that should be taken using mathematical models.
In addition, it is important to predict the near future status
of the virus in terms of current new cases and exposures.
In this study, we have tried to examine the dynamics of
COVID-19 transmission in the context of poor uptake of
protective measures and a poor understanding of the trans-
mission of the virus.
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The proportion of individuals infected by COVID-19
who remain asymptomatic throughout the course of infec-
tious period has not yet been definitely assessed. This makes
the transmission and status of the virus to be complicated
[17]. Mathematical models have played an important role
in determining how infectious diseases are transmitted and
are predicting the future dynamics. Currently, such models
are being used to predict the likely health burden of the
COVID-19 pandemic in many parts of the world [18]. In
the situation where there is no medical cure, models play
an important role in suggesting effective protective measures
based on scientific evidence.

A simple SIR model was developed by [16] for COVID-
19 in China, and using the close similarity between statistical
data and numerical simulation of the model, transmission of
COVID-19 was predicted for effective measure. An age-
structured stochastic mathematical model of COVID-19
was developed by [18] for selected cities from Africa and
South Asia. In the study, Karachi, Delhi, Nairobi, Addis
Ababa, and Johannesburg were included, and predictions
were made based on the model. In these cities, there is severe
lack of intensive care beds, health-care workers, and finan-
cial resources to meet demand during an unmitigated
COVID-19 pandemic. The peak of cases in each city found
to be between 103 and 119 days after the date of the first
introduced case. A modified susceptible, exposed, infected,
recovered (SEIR) model was developed by [22], and the time
of diagnosing susceptible individuals was found to be a sen-
sitive parameter for the transmission of the disease. [23]
developed a mathematical model for Diamond Princess Ship
to study the trajectory of the outbreak among passengers
and crew members using the data from early February to
February 18, 2020. Their estimation of the mean reproduc-
tion number in the confined setting was 11, which was
higher than the mean estimates reported from community-
level transmission dynamics in China and Singapore (which
was ranging from 1.1 to 7). Their study confirmed that the
reproduction number of COVID-19 is very high in the early
stage compared to the time after which some strategies are
applied. Other community-level studies found the value of
the reproduction number largely below the epidemic thresh-
old. On April 27, 2020, [24] developed a compartmental
mathematical model with special focus on the transmissibil-
ity of super-spreader individuals and found the secondary
infection below the epidemic threshold. Due to the human-
to-human transmission, the rate at which an exposed indi-
vidual become infected and disease induced death rate was
found to be the most sensitive parameters. The study recom-
mended the inclusion of important compartments and
dynamics to control the spread of the virus. Therefore, in
this study, we incorporated the asymptomatic individuals,
infected surface class, and other important compartments
hypothesized highly influence the transmission of COVID-
19.

2. Model Formulation

In this section, we formulate a SEQIRM (susceptible-
exposed-quarantined-infected-recovered-media) model of

COVID-19 for human-to-human transmission and trans-
mission through surfaces. The media (M) includes all sur-
faces that were exposed to the virus of COVID-19 through
contact with infected individuals or the air. We categorize
the human population into six classes as follows: susceptible
(S) groups with no disease, but able to be infected in case of
contact with exposed, symptomatic, or asymptomatic infec-
tious individuals or surfaces contaminated with COVID-19
virus. Exposed (E) individuals are those who contracted
the virus through direct contact with infected people or sur-
faces. This class also includes people who might have
exposed themselves through either lack of awareness or fail-
ure to follow one or more protective measures. Quarantined
(Q) individuals are those who stay in confined places until
they can confirm if they have contracted the virus or not
through testing or observation for two or more weeks.
Infected individuals are subdivided in to two subclasses
which are symptomatic infectious (Is) people who have been
infected with COVID-19 virus and show clinical signs and
symptoms and asymptomatic infectious (Ia) people who
have been infected with COVID-19 virus and do not show
any clinical signs and have no symptoms but are infectious.
Recovered (R) individuals are those who recovered through
the required treatment and returned back to the susceptible
class.

2.1. Model Assumption. In our model, the susceptible class is
infected by three other classes: symptomatic infectious ,
asymptomatic infectious and contaminated surfaces. Newly
arrived and all suspected people who have exposed them-
selves for one or more risks of COVID-19 are quarantined
for two or more weeks to observe their health status related
to COVID-19. Once the defined number of days are com-
pleted, individuals are transferred to susceptible (S), or
symptomatic infectious (Is) or asymptomatic infectious (Ia)
classes depending on their status with rates of κ and ϕ in
proportion of Φ, respectively. Proportion of exposed indi-
viduals move to quarantined, symptomatic infectious, or
asymptomatic infectious classes with rates η, ρ1, and ρ2,
respectively. Both symptomatic and asymptomatic individ-
uals can recover through natural treatment with rates π1
and π2, respectively. The contaminated surfaces class can
be infected by symptomatic or asymptomatic infectious clas-
ses. Individuals who have recovered from COVID-19 have
probability of returning back to the susceptible class due to
lose of immunity.

Further, our model is developed based on the following
assumptions.

Susceptible individuals are recruited at rate of ϑ.

(i) Exposed and asymptomatic infected individuals
have more probability of movement from one place
to another internally or as an immigrant because
they have no symptoms of disease

(ii) Symptomatic infected individuals have less proba-
bility of movement from place to place due to
experiencing symptoms of disease. They stay at a
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confined place either in government prepared quar-
antined places or in their homes

(iii) All individuals who immigrate from other places
join the quarantine class on arrival

(iv) Individuals in each group have equal natural death
rate

(v) Populations are homogeneous; that is, each individ-
ual has equal probability of being infected by
COVID-19

(vi) All surfaces and environments which can transfer
the virus are include in one class called media (M)

2.2. Model Parameter and Flowchart. Table 1 shows the
parameters used in the model and their descriptions.

Using the above assumptions and definition of variables
and parameters, the model flow diagram which depicts the
dynamics of COVID-19 transmission is shown in Figure 1.

2.3. Model Equations. By considering [24] and incorporating
quarantine (Q), asymptomatic infectious (Ia), symptomatic
infectious human (Is), and the media(M) classes which
includes surfaces and contaminated environment, we pro-
pose the following system of differential equation.

dS
dt = ϑ + kQ + ωR − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS, ð1aÞ

dE
dt = λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE, ð1bÞ

dQ
dt = ξ + ηE − k + ψ + μð ÞQ, ð1cÞ

dIs
dt = ρ1E +ΦψQ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs, ð1dÞ

dIa
dt = ρ2E + 1 −Φð ÞψQ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa, ð1eÞ

dR
dt = π1Is + π2Ia − ω + μð ÞR, ð1fÞ

dM
dt = q1

Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM: ð1gÞ

3. Basic Properties of the Model

3.1. Invariant Region. Since COVID-19 affects people, then,
in the modeling process, we assume that all state variables
and parameters of the model are nonnegative ∀t ≥ 0. We
analyze the model system in a suitable feasible region where
all state variables are positive. This region will be obtained
under the following theorem.

Theorem 1. All forward solutions in ℝ7
+ of the system are fea-

sible ∀t ≥ 0 if they enter the invariant region Λ for Λ =ΩH
×ΩM:

where

ΩH = S, E,Q, Ia, Is, Rð Þ ∈ℝ6
+ : S + E +Q + Ia + Is + R ≤N ,

ΩM =M ∈ℝ1
+,

ð2Þ

and Λ is the positive invariant region of COVID-19
system.

Proof. We prove the theorem.

3.1.1. For Human Population. We need to prove that the
solution of the system (1) are feasible ∀t > 0 as they enter
invariant region ΩH .

We now let ΩH = ðS, E,Q, Ia, Is, RÞ ∈ℝ6 be solution
space of the system with nonnegative initial conditions.

The total human population is

N = S + E +Q + Is + Ia + R: ð3Þ

Then,

dN
dt = dS

dt + dE
dt + dQ

dt + dIs
dt + dIa

dt + dR
dt : ð4Þ

Adding up the system, we get

dN
dt = ϑ + ξ − μ1N − σIa − σIs: ð5Þ

We will then have

dN
dt ≤ ϑ + ξ − μN: ð6Þ

We then get

dN
dt + μN ≤ ϑ + ξ: ð7Þ

Finding the integrating factor IF = eμt and multiplying it
through out, we get

eμt
dN
dt + eμtNμ ≤ ϑ + ξð Þeμt , ð8Þ

which gives

d Neμtð Þ
dt ≤ ϑ + ξð Þeμt: ð9Þ

Integrating on both sides yields

Neμ1t ≤
ϑ + ξð Þ
μ

eμt + C: ð10Þ
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Multiplying the equation by e−μ1t , we get

N ≤
ϑ + ξð Þ
μ

+ Ce−μt : ð11Þ

Using the initial condition t = 0,Nðt = 0Þ =N0, then, we
will get

N0 −
ϑ + ξð Þ
μ

≤ C: ð12Þ

Substituting for the constant C, we get

N ≤
ϑ + ξð Þ
μ

+ N0 −
ϑ + ξð Þ
μ

� �
e−μt: ð13Þ

When N0 > ððϑ + ξÞ/μÞ, the population decreases asymp-
totically to ðϑ + ξÞ/μ, and when N0 < ððϑ + ξÞ/μÞ, the human
population increases asymptotically to ðϑ + ξÞ/μ.

Hence, all the feasible solutions of the system enter the
region

ΩH = S, E,Q, Is, Ia, Rð Þ: N ≤Max N0,
ϑ + ξð Þ
μ

� �� �
: ð14Þ

Table 1: Parameters and their description.

Parameter Description

ϑ The rate of recruitment of human population

λ1, λ2, λ3
The rate of infection of susceptible humans Sð Þ due to symptomatic infectious human Isð Þ, asymptomatic infectious human

Iað Þ, and virus contaminated media Mð Þ
k The rate of quarantined people becoming free from COVID-19 virus

μ The natural death rate of human population

σ Disease induced death rate of symptomatic human population

ξ The rate of quarantined individuals on arrival in a given country or city

η The rate of COVID-19 suspected individuals to be quarantined

ρ1 The rate of exposed human to become asymptomatic infectious Ia
ρ2 The rate of exposed human to become symptomatic infectious Is
ψ The rate of quarantined human Qð Þ to be tested positive of COVID-19 virus

π 1,2ð Þ The rate of infectious individuals to recover from the virus

ω The rate of recovered individuals to be susceptible again

q1, q2 The rate of M through Is and Ia respectively

Φ Proportion that Q become either Ia or Is
ν Disinfection rate of M

Q Ia

𝜉 𝜇

𝜇

𝜇𝜇

(1-𝛷) 𝜓

𝛷𝜓

𝜂

𝜌1

𝜌2

𝜋2Ia

𝜋1IS 𝜇R

𝜔

𝜅

(𝜆1 + 𝜆2 + 𝜆3 ) s

q1Is + q2Ia M vM

(𝜇 + 𝜎)IS

(𝜇 + 𝜎)Ia

S E IS R

𝜗

Figure 1: Model flowchart.
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3.1.2. For Media. We need to prove that the solutions of the
system are feasible ∀t > 0 as they enter invariant region ΩQ.
We now let ΩQ =Q ∈ R1

+ be any solution of the system with
nonnegative initial conditions.

From the media (M) equation

dM
dt = q1

Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM: ð15Þ

But

Is ≤N , Ia ≤N: ð16Þ

Then, this implies that

Is
N

≤ 1, Ia
N

≤ 1: ð17Þ

Equation (15) becomes

dM
dt ≤ q1 + q2 − νM: ð18Þ

Then, we will have

dM
dt + νM ≤ q1 + q2: ð19Þ

Finding the integrating factor IF = eνt and multiplying it
through out, we get

eνt
dM
dt + eνtνM ≤ eνt q1 + q2ð Þ, ð20Þ

which gives

d Meνtð Þ
dt ≤ q1 + q2ð Þeνt: ð21Þ

Integrating on both sides yields

Meνt ≤
qa1 + q2

ν
eνt + B: ð22Þ

Multiplying the equation by e−νt , we get

M tð Þ ≤ q1 + q2
ν

+ Be−νt: ð23Þ

Using the initial condition t = 0,Mðt = 0Þ =M0, then, we
will get

M0 −
q1 + q2

ν
≤ B: ð24Þ

Substituting the constant, we get

M tð Þ ≤ q1 + q2ð Þ
ν

+ M0 −
q1 + q2

ν

� �
e−νt: ð25Þ

When M0 > ððq1 + q2Þ/νÞ, viruses through the media (M
) decrease asymptotically to M0 > ððq1 + q2Þ/νÞ, and when
M < q1 + q2/ν, viruses through the media increase asymptot-
ically to q1 + q2/ν.

Hence, the feasible solutions of the system enter the
region

ΩM = M : M ≤Max M0,
q1 + q2

ν

n on o
: ð26Þ

3.2. Positivity of the Solution. All variables and parameters of
the model must be nonnegative ∀t ≥ 0. We now solve the
equations for testing the positivity.

Theorem 2. Let the initial values of the system (1a)–(1g) be
ðSð0Þ > 0 and ðEð0Þ, Isð0Þ, Iað0Þ,Qð0Þ, Rð0Þ,Mð0ÞÞ ≥ 0:
Then, the solution set SðtÞ, EðtÞ,QðtÞ, IsðtÞ, IaðtÞ, RðtÞ, and
MðtÞ are positive ∀t ≥ 0:

Proof.We will prove each equation from our COVID-19 sys-
tem 2.3.

Using the first equation in the system, we have

dS
dt = ϑ + kQ + ωR − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS ≥ − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS,

dS
dt ≥ − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS:

ð27Þ

Integration yields

S ≥ S0e
−
Ð t

0
λ1Is+λ2Ia+λ3M+μð Þdτ > 0, ð28Þ

since

e−
Ð t

0
λ1Is+λ2Ia+λ3M+μð Þdτ > 0: ð29Þ

From the second equation, we have

dE
dt = λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE: ð30Þ

Thus

dE
dt ≥ − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE: ð31Þ

Integration yields

E ≥ E0e
− ρ1+ρ2+η+μð Þt > 0, ð32Þ

since

e− ρ1+ρ2+η+μð Þ > 0: ð33Þ
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From the third equation of system (1a)–(1g), we have

dQ
dt = ξ + ηE − k + ψ + μð ÞQ: ð34Þ

Thus

dQ
dt ≥ − k + ψ + μð ÞQ: ð35Þ

Integrating, we get

Q ≥Qe− k+ψ+μð Þt > 0, ð36Þ

since

e− k+ψ+μð Þt > 0: ð37Þ

Fourth equation of the system, we will have

dIs
dt = ρ1E +ΦψQ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs: ð38Þ

Thus

dIs
dt ≥ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs: ð39Þ

Integrating, we get

Is ≥ Is0e
− π1+μ+σð Þt > 0, ð40Þ

since

e− π1+μ+σð Þ > 0: ð41Þ

Fifth equation of the system, we will have

dIa
dt = ρ2E + 1 −Φð ÞψQ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa: ð42Þ

Thus

dIa
dt ≥ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa: ð43Þ

Integrating, we get

Ia ≥ Is0e
− π2+μ+σð Þt > 0, ð44Þ

since

e− π2+μ+σð Þ > 0: ð45Þ

Six equation of the system (1a)–(1g), we have

dR
dt = π1Is + π2Ia − ω + μð ÞR: ð46Þ

Thus

dR
dt ≥ − ω + μð ÞR: ð47Þ

Integrating, we get

R ≥ R0e
− ω+μð Þt > 0, ð48Þ

since

e− ω+μð Þ > 0: ð49Þ

3.2.1. For Media. Media is presented by the last equation of
the system (1a)–(1g); we will have

dM
dt = q1

Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM: ð50Þ

Then, we will have

dM
dt ≥ −νM: ð51Þ

Integrating, we get

M ≥M0e
−νt > 0, ð52Þ

since

e−νt > 0: ð53Þ

4. Model Analysis

In this section, we examine the existence of equilibrium
states, reproduction number, and stability of the equilibrium
states.

4.1. Disease Free Equilibrium. The model has a disease-free
equilibrium which is obtained by setting E =Q = Ia = Is = R
= 0 and M = 0. We substitute the above into the system
(1a)–(1g) which are the systems for COVID-19 dynamics
in human beings and transmission media and/or environ-
ment. Then, we have the disease free-equilibrium point of
the entire system as given in

X0 S0, E0,Q0, I0a, I0s , R0,M0À Á
= ϑ

μ
, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0

� �
: ð54Þ

4.2. Basic Reproduction Number R0. Basic reproduction
number is the expected number of secondary cases produced
by a single infectious individual during the entire infectious
period of that particular individual in a completely suscepti-
ble population. The epidemiological criterion of R0 is that if
R0 < 1, then the single infected individual in entirely suscep-
tible population infects less than one individual. Hence, the
disease may be eradicated from the population, and the
disease-free equilibrium point is asymptotically stable. That
is, the disease cannot invade the population. If R0 > 1, it
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means that a single infected individual in entirely susceptible
population infects more than one individual. Hence, the dis-
ease may persist in the population, and the disease-free equi-
librium point is unstable. In this case, the disease can invade
the population and persist for a long time. If R0 = 1, it means
that a single infected individual in entirely susceptible popu-
lation infects one new individuals. Hence, the disease will
stay alive in the population without an epidemic [25].

We use next-generation method as described by [26] to
find the basic reproductive number. Consider a heteroge-
neous population whose individuals are distinguishable by
stage of the disease and hence identifiable and put into epi-
demiological compartments S, E,Q, Ia, Is, R and M. By first
rearranging the system to have the infection classes come
first, we sort the compartments so that the first m compart-
ments correspond to infected individuals.

We now let FiðxÞ be the rate of appearance of new infec-
tions in compartment i, V+

i ðxÞ be the rate of transfer of indi-
viduals into compartment i by all other means except the
epidemic, and V−

i ðxÞ be the rate of transfer of individuals
out of compartment i.

The disease transmission model consists of the system of
equations

xi′= Fi xð Þ −Vi xð Þ, ð55Þ

where ViðxÞ =V−
i ðxÞ −V+

i ðxÞ.
Since we already have the disease free equilibrium x0, we

then compute matrices F and V which are m ×m matrices
defined by

F = ∂Fi

∂xj
x0ð Þ

 !
, V = ∂Vi

∂xj
x0ð Þ

 !
, ð56Þ

with 1 ≤ i, j ≤m.
Since F is nonnegative and V is a nonsingular matrix,

then, V−1 is nonnegative, and also FV−1 is nonnegative.
Matrix FV−1 is defined as the next-generation matrix [27].
Therefore, the basic reproductive number is defined as

R0 = ρ FV−1À Á
, ð57Þ

where ρðFV−1Þ is the maximum modulus of the eigenvalues
of the nonnegative matrix FV−1.

We first rearrange the system to have the infection clas-
ses come first:

dE
dt = λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE, ð58aÞ

dIs
dt = ρ1E +ΦψQ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs, ð58bÞ

dIa
dt = ρ2E + 1 −Φð ÞψQ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa, ð58cÞ

dM
dt = q1

Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM, ð58dÞ

dQ
dt = ξ + ηE − k + ψ + μð ÞQ, ð58eÞ

dR
dt = π1Is + π2Ia − ω + μð ÞR, ð58fÞ

dS
dt = ϑ + kQ + ωR − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS: ð58gÞ

Now from the system (58a)–(58g), the infectious classes
are (58a) to (58e) with compartment E,Q, Is, Ia and M, and
this will now yield

Fi =

λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS
ξ

0
0
0

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA
,

Vi =

ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE
k + ψ + μð ÞQ − ηE

π1 + μ + σð ÞIs − ρ1E −ΦψQ

π2 + μ + σð ÞIa − ρ2E − 1 −Φð ÞψQ

νM − q1
Is
N

− q2
Ia
N

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA
:

ð59Þ

We compute Jacobian matrices of F and V at x0.
For F, we will have

∂Fi

∂xj
=

∂F1
∂E

∂F1
∂Q

∂F1
∂Is

∂F1
∂Ia

∂F1
∂M

∂F2
∂E

∂F2
∂Q

∂F2
∂Is

∂F2
∂Ia

∂F2
∂M

∂F3
∂E

∂F3
∂Q

∂F3
∂Is

∂F3
∂Ia

∂F3
∂M

∂F4
∂E

∂F4
∂Q

∂F4
∂Is

∂F4
∂Ia

∂F4
∂M

∂F5
∂E

∂F5
∂Q

∂F5
∂Is

∂F5
∂Ia

∂F5
∂M

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

=

0 0 λ1S λ2S λ3S

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0
BBBBB@

1
CCCCCA:

ð60Þ

Now, at x0, we will have

F=

0 0 λ1
ϑ

μ
λ2

ϑ

μ
λ3

ϑ

μ

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA
, ð61Þ
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and for V , we will have

V = ∂Vi

∂xj
x0ð Þ =

∂V1
∂E

∂V1
∂Q

∂V1
∂Is

∂V1
∂Ia

∂V1
∂M

∂V2
∂E

∂V2
∂Q

∂V2
∂Is

∂V2
∂Ia

∂V2
∂M

∂V3
∂E

∂V3
∂Q

∂V3
∂Is

∂V3
∂Ia

∂V3
∂M

∂V4
∂E

∂V4
∂Q

∂V4
∂Is

∂V4
∂Ia

∂V4
∂M

∂V5
∂E

∂V5
∂Q

∂V5
∂Is

∂V5
∂Ia

∂V5
∂M

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

,

V =

ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μ 0 0 0 0
−η k + ψ + μð Þ 0 0 0
−ρ1 −Φψ π1 + μ + σð Þ 0 0
−ρ2 − 1 −Φð Þψ 0 π2 + μ + σð Þ 0

0 0 q1μ
ϑ

q2μ
ϑ

ν

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA
:

ð62Þ

We can obtain V−1 and FV−1 using maple, and then, the
spectral radius which is also the basic reproduction number
is shown as in

R0 =
Φηψνλ1
μa2a1a3

+ νλ1ρ1
μa1a3

+ ηψν 1 −Φð Þλ2
μa2a1a4

+ νλ2ρ2
μa1a4

+ Φηψq1λ3
a2a1a3ν

+ ηψq2 1 −Φð Þλ3
a2a1a4ν

+ q2λ3ρ2
a1a4ν

+ q1λ3ρ1
a1a3ν

,

ð63Þ

where

a1 = ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μ, ð64aÞ

a2 = k + ψ + μ, ð64bÞ
a3 = π1 + μ + σ, ð64cÞ

a4 = π2 + μ + σ: ð64dÞ
5. Existence and Stability of the Critical Points

In this section, we assess the existence of equilibrium states
and stability of the equilibrium states of the system
(1a)–(1g). The model has a disease-free equilibrium in which
we set all infectious compartment and the derivatives equal
to zero. Then, we have the disease free-equilibrium point
as given in

X0 S0, E0,Q0, I0a, I0s , R0,M0À Á
= ϑ

μ
, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0

� �
: ð65Þ

5.1. Local Stability of the Disease-Free Equilibrium Point. In
this section, we examine the local stability analysis of the
disease-free equilibrium point of the COVID-19 disease sys-
tem. We analyze the local stability of the disease-free equilib-
rium point using the Jacobian method in which all equations

in system (1a)–(1g) are considered and analyzed at the dis-
ease free equilibrium X0. In this method, we compute and
examine the eigenvalues of Jacobian matrix of the COVID-
19 system to prove that the DFE is locally and asymptotically
stable. We are required to show that all real parts of the
eigenvalues at X0 are negative. Now, in order to attest that
the eigenvalues are negative, we need to prove the general
condition that the determinant and the trace of the Jacobian
matrix are positive and negative, respectively [28].

Now, the Jacobian matrix of the system (1a)–(1g) at X0
is given by

J X0ð Þ =

−μ 0 k −
λ1ϑ

μ
−
λ2ϑ

μ
ω

λ3ϑ

μ

0 −a1 0 λ1ϑ

μ

λ2ϑ

μ
0 λ3ϑ

μ

0 η −a2 0 0 0 0
0 ρ1 Φψ −a3 0 0 0
0 ρ1 1 −Φð Þψ 0 −a4 0 0
0 0 0 π1 π2 − ω + μð Þ 0

0 0 0 q1μ
ϑ

q2μ
ϑ

0 −ν

0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA

,

ð66Þ

where a1, a2, a3, and a4 are as given in (64a)–(64d)
We now use trace and determinant method to check the

stability of the disease-free equilibrium point X0 in which we
need to prove that the trace and the determinant of matrix
(66) are negative and positive, respectively.

Then, using maple software, we prove that trace of the
matrix (66) is given by

Trace = −μ − a1 − a2 − a3 − a4 − ω + μð Þ − ν: ð67Þ

It is clear that the trace of the matrix (66) is negative.
Then, again using maple software, we are able to prove that
the determinant of the matrix (66) is positive provided:

Φηψνλ1
μa2a1a3

+ νλ1ρ1
μa1a3

+ ηψν 1 −Φð Þλ2
μa2a1a4

+ νλ2ρ2
μa1a4

+ Φηψq1λ3
a2a1a3ν

+ ηψq2 1 −Φð Þλ3
a2a1a4ν

+ q2λ3ρ2
a1a4ν

+ q1λ3ρ1
a1a3ν

< 1,

ð68Þ

where

Φηψνλ1
μa2a1a3

+ νλ1ρ1
μa1a3

+ ηψν 1 −Φð Þλ2
μa2a1a4

+ νλ2ρ2
μa1a4

+ Φηψq1λ3
a2a1a3ν

+ ηψq2 1 −Φð Þλ3
a2a1a4ν

+ q2λ3ρ2
a1a4ν

+ q1λ3ρ1
a1a3ν

,

ð69Þ

is the basic reproduction number, R0.
R0 measures the average number of secondary infections

produced by a typical infectious individual in an entirely
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susceptible population. In the case where there are multiple
transmission roots like in COVID-19, the basic reproductive
number defines the geometric mean of the number of infec-
tions per generation [29].

Thus disease-free equilibrium point X0 is therefore
locally asymptotically stable and leads to the following
theorem:

Theorem 3. The disease-free equilibrium X0 of COVID-19
disease is locally asymptotically stable if R0 < 1 and unstable
if R0 > 1.

5.2. Global Stability of the Disease-Free Equilibrium Point. In
this section, we analyze the global stability of the disease-free
equilibrium point using Metzler matrix method as stated by
[30]. To do this, we first subdivide the general system
(1a)–(1g) of COVID-19 disease into transmitting and non-
transmitting components.

Now, let Yn be the vector for nontransmitting compart-
ment, Yi be the vector for transmitting compartment, and
YX0 ,n be the vector of disease free point. Then

dYn
dt = A1 Yn − YX0 ,n

À Á
+ A2Yi,

dYi
dt = A3Yi:

ð70Þ

We then have

Yn = S, Rð ÞT , Yi = E,Q, Is, Ia,Mð Þ, YX0 ,n =
ϑ

μ
, 0

� �
,

Yn − YX0 ,n =
SH −

ϑ

μ

RH

0
B@

1
CA:

ð71Þ

In order to prove that the disease-free equilibrium point
of the COVID-19 disease is globally stable, we need to show
that matrix A1 has real negative eigenvalues and A3 is a Met-
zler matrix in which all off diagonal element must be non-
negative. Referring to (70), we write the general model as

ϑ + kQ + ωR − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS,
π1Is + π2Ia − ω + μð ÞR:

 !
= A1

S −
ϑ

μ

R

0
B@

1
CA + A2

E

Q

Is

Ia

M

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA
,

λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE,
ξ + ηE − k + ψ + μð ÞQ,

ρ1E +ΦψQ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs
ρ2E + 1 −Φð ÞψQ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa

q1
Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA

= A3

E

Q

Is

Ia

M

0
BBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCA
:

ð72Þ

We then use the transmitting and nontransmitting ele-
ment from the general COVID-19 model to get matrices
(73):

A1 =
−μ1 ω

0 − ω + μð Þ

 !
, ð73Þ

A2 =
0 k −

λ1ϑ

μ
−
λ2ϑ

μ
−
λ3ϑ

μ

0 0 π1 π2 0

0
B@

1
CA, ð74Þ

A3 =

−a1 0 λ1ϑ

μ

λ2ϑ

μ

λ3ϑ

μ

0 −a2 0 0  

ρ1 Φψ −a3 0 0
ρ2 1 −Φð Þψ 0 −a4 0

0 0 q1μ
ϑ

q2μ
ϑ

−ν

0
BBBBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCCCA
: ð75Þ

Considering matrix A1, it is clear through computation
that the eigenvalues are real and negative, which now con-
firms that the system

dYn
dt = A1 Yn − YX0 ,n

À Á
+ A2Yi, ð76Þ

is globally and asymptotically stable at YX0
.

Considering matrix A3, it is clear that all its off-diagonal
elements are nonnegative, and thus, A3 is a Metzler stable
matrix. Therefore, disease-free equilibrium point for
COVID-19 system is globally asymptotically stable, and as
a result, we have the following theorem:

Theorem 4. The disease-free equilibrium point is globally
asymptotically stable in X0 if R0 < 1 and unstable if R0 > 1.

5.3. Existence of Endemic Equilibrium. In this section, we
investigate conditions for the existence of the endemic equi-
librium point of the system (1a)–(1g).

The endemic equilibrium point E∗ðS∗, E∗,Q∗, I∗s , I∗a , R∗

,M∗Þ is obtained by solving the equations obtained by set-
ting the derivatives of (1a)–(1g) equal to zero. We then have
system (77a)–(77g) which exist for RO > 1.

ϑ + kQ + ωR − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS = 0, ð77aÞ

λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE = 0, ð77bÞ
ξ + ηE − k + ψ + μð ÞQ = 0, ð77cÞ

ρ1E +ΦψQ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs = 0, ð77dÞ
ρ2E + 1 −Φð ÞψQ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa = 0, ð77eÞ

π1Is + π2Ia − ω + μð ÞR = 0, ð77fÞ

q1
Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM = 0: ð77gÞ
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The existence of the endemic equilibrium points of the
model was done using the method proposed by [31, 32].
For the endemic equilibrium to exist, it must satisfy the con-
dition E ≠ 0 or Q ≠ 0 or Is ≠ 0 or Ia ≠ 0 orM ≠ 0; that is, S > 0
or E > 0 or Q > 0 or Is > 0 or Ia > 0 or R > 0 orM > 0must be
satisfied. Now adding system (77a)–(77g), we have

ϑ + ξ − μ S + E + Is + Ia + Rð Þ − σ Is + Iað Þ + q1
Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM = 0:

ð78Þ

But from Equation (77g), we have q1ðIs/NÞ + q2ðIa/NÞ
− νM = 0,

and S + E + Is + Ia + R =N . It follows that

ϑ + ξ = μN + σ Is + Iað Þ: ð79Þ

Now since ϑ + ξ > 0, μ > 0, and σ > 0, we can discern that
μN > 0 and σðIs + IaÞ > 0 implying that S > 0, E > 0, Q > 0,
Is > 0, Ia > 0, R > 0, and M > 0.

This prove that the endemic equilibrium point of the
COVID-19 disease exists.

5.4. Global Stability of Endemic Equilibrium Point. In this
section, we determine the conditions under which the
endemic equilibrium points are stable or unstable. We inves-
tigate whether the solution remain close to the equilibrium
points whenever the initial condition starting arbitrarily
sufficiently close to the equilibrium points t⟶∞.

As postulated in the study by [26], we assert that the
local stability of the disease-free equilibrium advocates for
local stability of the endemic equilibrium for the reverse
condition. We thus find the global stability of endemic equi-
librium using a Korobeinikov approach as described by [26,
33, 34].

We formulate a suitable Lyapunov function for COVID-
19 model as given in the form

V =〠ai yi − y∗i ln yið Þ, ð80Þ

where ai is defined as a properly selected positive constant, yi
defines the population of the ith compartment, and y∗i is the
equilibrium point.

We will then have

V =W1 S − S∗ ln Sð Þ +W2 E − E∗ ln Eð Þ +W3 Q −Q∗ ln Qð Þ
+W4 Is − I∗s ln Isð Þ +W5 Ia − I∗a ln Iað Þ +W6 R − R∗ ln Rð Þ
+W7 M −M∗ ln Mð Þ:

ð81Þ

The constants Wi are nonnegative in Λ such that Wi > 0
for i = 1, 2, 3,⋯, 7. The Lyapunov function V together with
its constants W1,W2,⋯,W7 chosen in such a way that V
is continuous and differentiable in a space.

We then compute the time derivative of V from which
we get

dV
dt =W1 1 − S∗

S

� � dS
dt +W2 1 − E∗

E

� � dE
dt +W3 1 − Q∗

Q

� � dQ
dt

+W4 1 − I∗s
Is

� � dIs
dt +W5 1 − I∗a

Ia

� � dIa
dt +W6 1 − R∗

R

� � dR
dt

+W7 1 − M∗

M

� � dM
dt :

ð82Þ

Now using the COVID-19 system (1a)–(1g), we will
have

dV
dt =W1 1 − S∗

S

� �
ϑ + kQ + ωR − λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3M + μð ÞS½ �

+W2 1 − E∗

E

� �
λ1Is + λ2Ia + λ3Mð ÞS − ρ1 + ρ2 + η + μð ÞE½ �

+W3 1 − Q∗

Q

� �
ξ + ηE − k + ψ + μð ÞQ½ �

+W4 1 − I∗s
Is

� �
ρ1E +ΦψQ − π1 + μ + σð ÞIs½ �

+W5 1 − I∗a
Ia

� �
ρ2E + 1 −Φð ÞψQ − π2 + μ + σð ÞIa½ �

+W6 1 − R∗

R

� �
π1Is + π2Ia − ω + μð ÞR½ �

+W7 1 − M∗

M

� �
q1

Is
N

+ q2
Ia
N

− νM
� �

:

ð83Þ

At endemic equilibrium point after the substitution and
simplification into time derivative of V , we get

dV
dt = −W1 1 − S∗

S

� �2
−W2 1 − E∗

E

� �2
−W3 1 − Q∗

Q

� �2

−W4 1 − I∗s
I − s

� �2
−W5 1 − I∗a

Ia

� �2
−W6 1 − R∗

R

� �2

−W7 1 − M∗

M

� �2
+ F S, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,Mð Þ,

ð84Þ

where the function FðS, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,MÞ is nonpositive.
Now following the procedures by [35, 36], we have FðS, E,
Q, Is, Ia, R,MÞ ≤ 0 for all S, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,M. Then, dV/dt ≤
0 for all S, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,M, and it is zero when S = S∗, E =
E∗,Q =Q∗, Is = I∗s , Ia = I∗a , R = R∗,M =M∗. Hence, the larg-
est compact invariant set in S, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,M such that
dV/dt = 0 is the singleton E∗ which is endemic equilibrium
point of the model system (1a)–(1g).

Using LaSalles’s invariant principle postulated by [37],
we assert that E∗ is globally asymptotically stable in the inte-
rior of the region of S, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,M and thus leads to the
Theorem 5.
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Theorem 5. If R0 > 1, then, the COVID-19 disease model sys-
tem (1a)–(1g) has a unique endemic equilibrium point E∗

which is globally asymptotically stable in S, E,Q, Is, Ia, R,M.

6. Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis is commonly used to discover parameters
that have a high impact on R0 and should be targeted by
intervention strategies. The normalized forward sensitivity
index is the ratio of relative change of a variable to the rela-
tive change in parameter [38]. If the variable is a differentia-
ble function of the parameter, then, the sensitivity index is
defined as follows:

Definition 6. The normalized forward sensitivity index of
variable g that depends on parameter b is defined as

Γ
g
b =

∂g
∂b

× b
g
: ð85Þ

By using the same procedure, the sensitivity indices of R0
are computed with respect to all parameters embedded to R0
. Table 2 presents the parameter values and the sensitivity
result.

As can be seen from the table the parameters σ, ν, μ, λ2,
and λ1 are the most sensitive parameter. Increasing the value
of σ will decrease the value of R0, and decreasing the value of
ν will decrease the value of R0.

7. Numerical Results and Discussion

This section presents the results of the analysis for the
dynamics of COVID-19 model. We depict the transmission
of the disease in human population using numerical simula-
tions. The fourth-order Runge–Kutta numerical scheme
coded in MatLab programming language is used. The
parameter values that we have used for numerical simula-
tions are presented in Table 3. In simulation of the model,
most of the parameter values were obtained from literature
that are related to the same study and others were assumed.
Unless otherwise stated, the parameter values appeared in
Table 3 are used during the simulation process.

If no interventions are considered on the dynamics dis-
ease, the transmission and spread of the disease would
increase significantly as the force of infection will increase.
Without intervention, the model suggests that the dynamics
of the COVID-19 virus depend on the force of infection, nat-
ural immunity, and the lifestyle of the considered population
towards the spread of COVID-19 disease. Figure 2 shows the
increase of infection in both symptomatic and asymptomatic
in early weeks due to the increased force of infection and the
rapid spread of the disease. The increase in the number of
infectious people consequently reduces the number of sus-
ceptible, exposed, and quarantined populations as most of
the people in these compartment will become infectious
after the adequate contact with the fellow infectious individ-
ual and/or media. The system then goes to its stable solution
as the number of susceptible people becoming infectious

decreases to the lowest level and the infectious population
increases to the saturation level.

The transmission of COVID-19 in symptomatic and
asymptomatic population can be reduced by applying differ-
ent protective measures. Preventing the exponential spread
of COVID-19 highly depends on the use of effective protec-
tive measures. The protective measures include social dis-
tancing, hand hygiene, wearing mask, and using gloves
whenever it is necessary. Reducing the transmission rate of
newly infected population by applying protective measures
will reduce the number of infected people in both the symp-
tomatic and asymptomatic populations. As the transmission
from symptomatic infectious (λ1) and asymptomatic(λ2) are
sensitive parameters, reducing them sufficiently will reduce
the transmission of the virus as shown in Figure 3. The pro-
tective measures are expected to be taken by all individuals
using the guidelines prepared by WHO [42]. The measures
can be achieved through a combination of public health
measures. For treating infected people, rapid identification
and management of the cases are very important. In addi-
tion, follow up of exposed people, infection prevention and
control in health-care settings, implementation of health
measures for travelers, awareness-raising in the population,
and risk communication play important role to reduce both
symptomatic and asymptomatic infections.

The challenge of COVID-19 transmission through con-
taminated surfaces and environments suggests opportunities
for cleaning and disinfecting and changes in human behav-
ior [43]. Figure 4 shows the exponential decrease of the
viruses in media to its saturation level. The rapid decrease
of the viruses suggests the presence of factors that are unfa-
vorable for virus. As the COVID-19 infection is a pandemic,
surface-to-surface communicable disease is very fast and has
short existence. The effectiveness of preventive measures
completely relies on the strength of surface disinfectants
within the given period of time. Inanimate surfaces are the
most prone site for the transmission of COVID-19 infection.
Depending upon the nature of the surface, temperature, and
relative humidity of the surrounding, virus persistence time
varies from 1 to 9 days [44]. The persistence time in different
inanimate subjects is different. The high-risk surface areas
need to be cleaned or disinfected frequently with a suitable
disinfectant.

The fact that COVID-19 may be transmitted through
airborne transmission makes it a very dangerous disease that

Table 2: Parameter values and sensitivity result.

Parameter Value Sensitivity indices

σ 0.089 -0.9652

ν 0.0048 0.7004

μ 0.00021 -0.8544

λ2 0.0025 0.5636

λ1 0.0025 0.2866

ψ 0.04 0.1755

κ 0.44 -0.1747
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needs an effective control plan. Figure 5 shows the role
played by the viruses in a media in fostering the transmis-
sion and spread of COVID-19. The results show that even
though the transmission rate has decreased since the force
of infection is only through virus in a media while other
roots of infection are ignored, the role of virus in a media
in the disease transmission is still significant. If we assume
an environment where the virus in a media can survive,
and capable of transmitting the disease, the transmission
and spread of COVID-19 disease would be extreme to the
extent that may lead to extinction of the whole considered
human population.

The results show how quick the spread may rise in the
early weeks which makes this disease one of global concern.
Virus transfer through contaminated surfaces makes
COVID-19 a global problem as it increases its transmission
capacity to the people in the considered community. Human
natural movement and/or migration behavior is another fac-
tor that increased the spread of the disease to the outer com-
munities and as a result it globalizes the disease.

This study has shown the important role of virus trans-
mission through contaminates’ surfaces. It increases the
transmission capacity of the disease even if the human-to-
human transmission is controlled. This factor justifies the
subtle increase of the COVID-19 cases in areas where the
human-to-human transmission is controlled. The results
also justify the importance of following the health precau-
tion and procedures to reduce the spread and transmission
of COVID-19 in families, communities, and the world at
large.

8. Discussion and Conclusion

Currently, COVID-19 is said to have affected all the conti-
nents, and it has spread rapidly around the globe to more
than 188 countries and territories around the world. The
rate at which the virus spread is alarming, and it has become
a global public health burden. After the first case of the virus
reported from China, on December 2020, the incidence has
been increasing from time to time around the globe.

African countries are at high risk of COVID-19 due to
dense population and dense traffic between China and
Africa. The WHO also identified 13 top priority countries
including most of East African Countries. Some countries
in Europe like Italy, Spain, and France seem to pass the peak
in the last few weeks. It is believed that the second phase of
COVID-19 has large impact on countries in Africa.

Our simulation results show the increase of infection in
both symptomatic and asymptomatic cases in early weeks
due to the increased force of infection and the rapid spread
of the disease. As African countries have fewer and less
advanced health facilities, applying protective measures is
very important. Human natural movement and/or migra-
tion behavior is another factor that increased the spread of
the disease to the outer communities, and as a result of this,
the disease could be globalized. The issue of quarantining
people on arrival is very important. From the sensitivity
result, the rate of identifying whether an immigrant is
infected with COVID-19 or not affect the transmission of

Table 3: Parameters values used in simulation.

Parameter Value Source

ϑ 0.99 Assumed

λ1 0.0025 [39]

λ2 0.0025 [39]

λ3 0.0045 [39]

k 0.44 Assumed

μ 0.00021 Assumed

σ 0.089 [40]

ξ 0.904 Assumed

η 0.07 [40]

ρ1 0.05 [40]

ρ2 0.07 [40]

ψ 0.04 Assumed

π1 0.003 Assumed

π2 0.003 Assumed

ω 0.035 Assumed

q1 0.99 Assumed

q2 0.99 Assumed

Φ 0.05 [41]

ν 0.0048 Assumed
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Figure 2: Dynamics of COVID-19 in human population.
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the virus very high. As the transmission of the virus escalates
through the flow of people across the continent, the rate of
quarantine is one of the measures that should be applied
on arrival.

The corona viruses in media face a lot of removal chal-
lenges that are caused by human behavior and the environ-
ment. According to our result of sensitivity analysis, the
rate of removal of COVID-19 virus from surfaces is the most
sensitive parameter which highly affects the basic reproduc-
tion number R0. This can be done by applying disinfectants
and sanitizing surfaces which are exposed to the virus.

The numerical simulation of our model shows how
quick the spread of the virus rise in the early weeks which
makes the protection process the future global challenge.
The media (infected surfaces and air) highly facilitates the
transmission of COVID-19 in the community. This study
has shown the important role played by viruses through
the media in the transmission and spread of corona virus
in human population. It increases the transmission capacity
of the disease even if the human-to-human transmission
may be controlled. This factor justifies the subtle increase
of the COVID-19 cases in areas where the human-to-
human transmission is controlled. The results also justify
the importance of following the health precaution and pro-
cedures to reduce the spread and transmission of COVID-
19 in families, communities, and the world at large.

We recommend that proper quarantine of people on
arrival and the rate of virus removal from surfaces which
could be exposed to the virus is very important. Immigrants
must stay in a place which is prepared to carefully observe
the health condition of individuals who arrived from
infected areas. Inconsistent measures towards applying
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Figure 3: The effect of symptomatic and asymptomatic transmission.
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protective measures will cost the life of individuals and the
people around them. COVID-19 virus is a highly transmit-
ted virus; therefore, all individuals are responsible to one
another. Stakeholders are advised to motivate people to
adhere to COVID-19 protocols.
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